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W eproposeand study asim plem odelofdynam icalredistribution ofcapitalin adiversi�ed portfolio.

W e considera hypotheticalsituation ofa portfolio com posed ofN uncorrelated stocks.Each stock

pricefollowsam ultiplicativerandom walk with identicaldriftand dispersion.Therulesofourm odel

naturally give rise to power law tails in the distribution ofcapitalfractions invested in di�erent

stocks. The exponent ofthis scale free distribution is calculated in both discrete and continuous

tim e form alism . It is dem onstrated that the dynam icalredistribution strategy results in a larger

typicalgrowth rate ofthe capitalthan a static \buy-and-hold" strategy. In the large N lim it the

typicalgrowth rate isshown to asym ptotically approach thatofthe expectation value ofthe stock

price . The �nite dim ensionalvariant ofthe m odelis shown to describe the partition function of

directed polym ersin random m edia.

I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

Theproblem of�ndingan investm entstrategywith the

bestlong-term growth rateofthecapitalisoftrem endous

practicalim portance. The traditionaltheory ofportfo-

lio optim ization is stationary in origin [1]. It answers

the question ofoptim aldistribution of the capitalbe-

tween di�erent assets (optim alasset allocation),but in

generalgivesno prescription on how to m aintain thisop-

tim alallocation atalltim es. In thiswork we propose a

sim ple m odelofdynam icalallocation ofcapital. Som e-

whatcounterintuitively,in orderto optim ize the growth

rate ofthe capitalan investor has to sellassets which

have increased in price since the last update,and buy

those which have decreased. In doing so he sellsstocks

when they are \overpriced" and buys them when they

are\underpriced",which isclearly advantageous.Aswe

dem onstratebelow,in ourm odelan investorwhoactively

m anageshisportfolio in such a fashion alm ostcertainly

doesbetterthan onewhofollowsastatic\buy-and-hold"

strategy.

The nontrivial properties of the problem com e

from the m ultiplicative nature of stock price uctua-

tions. Throughout this m anuscript we assum e that on

tim escalesofinterestto usthepricesofindividualassets

follow a m ultiplicativerandom walk.In otherwords,the

ratio ofstock prices attwo consecutive tim es,atwhich

theinvestorbuysorsellsstock,isa random num ber,un-

correlated with thecurrentpriceand with thehistory of

pricechangesin thepast.Therearem anypeculiaritiesof

such noisy m ultiplicative dynam ics,especially regarding

expectation values ofrandom variables. Traditionalex-

pectation (average)value isoflittle relevance here.The

reason forthisisthatthe dom inantcontribution to the

expectation value ofa random variable subject to m ul-

tiplicative noise com es from exponentially unlikely out-

com eswhen the variable isexponentially large.Forany

�nitenum berofrealizations(and in realworldonealways

dealswith justonerealization)thisexpectation (average)

valueisvery unlikely to appear.O n the otherhand,the

typicalvalueofsuch random variable,de�ned asthem e-

dian ofits probability distribution,constitutes a m ore

realisticproperty.

Justlikein thestaticportfolio theory,ourstrategy fa-

vorsthe diversi�cation,i.e.increasing thenum berofas-

setsin the portfolio.W e dem onstratethatin ourm odel

the diversi�cation reduces uctuations,and m akes the

growth rateofthetypicalvalueofthecapitaltobecloser

to thatofitsexpectation value. However,forany �nite

num berofassets,these two growth ratesare stilldi�er-

ent.

Under the rules ofdynam icalredistribution offunds,

which we em ploy in thism anuscript,the distribution of

shares ofthe totalcapitalinvested in individualassets

naturally acquires a power law tail. This adds yet an-

otherexam ple ofhow a scale free distribution can arise

outofm ultiplicativedynam icswithout�ne-tuningofany

sort. W e derive the analyticalexpression for the expo-

nent� ofthispowerlaw. Som ewhatsurprisingly,in the

weak couplinglim it,correspondingtoslow redistribution

offundsbetween the assets,thisexponenthasa \supe-

runiversal" value � = 2. Itgradually increaseswith the

couplingconstantand becom esin�nitein thelim itwhere

the capitalis equally redistributed between assets after

each tim e step.

Therulesofredistribution ofcapitalcan beinterpreted

asfully-connected (in�nite-dim ensional)lim itofthewell

known statisticalm odelofdirected polym ersin thepres-

enceofquencheddisorder.Thisprovidesanew andexcit-

inglink between thephysicsof�nance,and theproblem s

lying on the forefront ofm odern theoreticalcondensed

m atterphysics.

Theplan ofthem anuscriptisasfollows:to stream line

thefollowing introduction ofourbasicm odel,in Section

II we review the wellknown (and not so wellknown)

properties ofa stochastic m ultiplicative dynam ics. W e

rem ind the reader the form ulas for average and typical

value ofa single m ultiplicative random walk,form ulate
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the\continuous" tim eapproach to thisproblem ,and re-

fresh in reader’s m em ory the form alism ofIto stochas-

tic calculus, necessary for our purposes. Then we re-

view recentresults on naturalappearance ofpowerlaw

distributions in a situation when a single m ultiplicative

random walk ispushed againstlowerwall[2,3],prevent-

ing therandom variablefrom falling below certain value.

Finally, we describe the m ultiplicative stock price and

capitaldynam icsused throughoutthism anuscript.

In Section III we analyze the behavior of the typ-

ical and average values of the capital in a \buy-and-

hold" strategy, where the capitalwas initially equally

distributed between N independentassetswith thesam e

typicalgrowth rate and dispersion,and no further re-

distribution evertook place.W e dem onstrate thatafter

a logarithm ically shortinitialperiod oftim e,the typical

growth rateofthecapitalislim ited to thetypicalgrowth

rateofthepriceoftheassets,and issigni�cantly sm aller

than theiraverage(expectation)growth rate(oraverage

return percapitalofthisasset)

In SectionIV weshow thatthegrowthrateofinvestor’s

capitalcan be signi�cantly increased by following an ac-

tive, dynam ic redistribution strategy. In this strategy

ateach tim e step the investorsellssom e sharesofevery

stock with currentvalueofinvested capitalabovetheall-

stock average,and buyssom esharesofevery stock below

thisaverage.W e analyzethe consequencesofthisstrat-

egy in both discreteand continuoustim eform alism sand

dem onstratethatin both casestheserulesnaturally give

rise to a scale free distribution offractions ofindivid-

ualstock capitalsin the totalcapital. W e proceed with

deriving analyticalexpressions for the exponent ofthis

distribution,and the typicalgrowth rate ofthe capital

in thissituation.Thisrate forourstrategy provesto be

larger than that in the static \buy-and-hold" strategy,

which a posteriorijusti�es our approach. However,as

should be expected,the totalcapitalis stillsubject to

them ultiplicativenoise,and thereforeitstypicalgrowth

rate is stillsm aller than the average growth rate. W e

dem onstrate that in the lim it N ! 1 these two rates

asym ptotically convergeassom epowerof1=N .

II.R EV IEW O F R ESU LT S FO R A SIN G LE

M U LT IP LIC A T IV E R A N D O M W A LK

A .T ypicaland average values ofa m ultiplicative

random w alk

Consider a stochastic process in which at each tim e

step a variable W (t)ism ultiplied by a positive random

num bere�(t),where�(t)isdrawn from som eprobability

distribution �(�):

W (t+ 1)= e
�(t)

W (t): (1)

W e adoptthe initialcondition W (0)= 1. For the new

variable h(t) = lnW (t) this process is just a random

walk with an averagedriftv = h�iand a dispersion D =

h�2i� h�i2. The corresponding equation of m otion is

sim ply

h(t+ 1)= h(t)+ �(t): (2)

In recentliteratureithasbeen observed thataverage

and typicalvaluesofW (t)in such a processcan bevery

di�erent. O ne ofthe precise de�nitions ofthe typical

valueofa random variableisthe m edian [4]ofitsprob-

ability distribution,i.e. for W typ one has the property

that Prob(W > W typ) = Prob(W < W typ) = 1=2. By

de�nition W typ(t)= ehtyp(t).

Thecentrallim ittheorem im pliesthatasym ptotically

the distribution P (h;t) can be approxim ated with a

G aussian

P (h;t)=
1

p
2�D t

exp(�
(h � vt)2

2D t
): (3)

Therefore, the m edian (as well as average and m ost

probable values)ofh(t)changeslinearly with tim e,and

the rate of this change is given by the drift velocity

v = h�iofthe corresponding random walk:lnW typ(t)=

hlnW (t)i= h�it.

O n the otherhand the expectation (average)value of

W (t)changesashW (t+ 1)i= he�ihW (t)i(since�(t)and

W (t)areuncorrelated).Hence,lnhW (t)i= lnhe�italso

depends linearly on tim e but with a di�erent slope. It

is easy to show that for any distribution lnhe�i > h�i,

so thatthe averagevalueofW alwaysgrowsfasterthan

itstypicalvalue and aftersom e tim e one hashW (t)i�

W typ(t). This exponentially large discrepancy between

typicaland averagevaluesofW isdue to the long tails

of P (W ;t), but the events constituting these tails are

extrem ely rare.

For future use we derive analytic expressions for the

growth rate of hW m (t)i in a sim ple case, when � is

drawn from a G aussian distribution with average value

v = h�i and dispersion D = h�2i� h�i2. Since the dy-

nam ics ofW m is given by W m (t+ 1) = e�(t)m W m (t),

for hW m (t)i one has hW m (t)i = he�m it. The integral
R1

� 1
d� e�m e� (�� v)

2
=2D =

p
2�D can beeasily taken and

isequalto em (v+ D m =2).Therefore,fora G aussian distri-

bution onehas

he
�m
i
1=m = e

v+ D m =2
; (4)

hW
m (t)i= e

m (v+ D m =2)t
: (5)

Itisim portanttom ention that,although by thevirtue

oftheCentralLim itTheorem ,forany �(�)with a given

average v and dispersion D the distribution P (h;t)can

beapproxim ated by a G aussian (3),theprecision ofthis

approxim ation is not su�cient to calculate averages of

the type hW m (t)i=
R

em h(t) P (h;t)dh. Thisintegralis

too sensitive to the precise shape ofthe distribution at

the upper tail(or lower tailfor m < 0). Indeed, the

growth rate oflnhW m (t)i equalto ln
R1

� 1
d� �(�) e�m ,

dependson the whole shape of�(�)and notonly on its

�rstand second m om entsv and D .
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B .M ultiplicative random w alk in the continuous

tim e approach

The above m ultiplicative process is de�ned without

am biguity for discrete tim e. Straightforwardly taking

the continuum lim it causes problem s. It m ight be use-

ful to rewrite the equation of m otion of a m ultiplica-

tive random walk as a Stochastic Di�erentialEquation

(SDE) in continuous tim e. O ne should always keep in

m ind that a stochastic di�erentialequation is nothing

m ore than a convenientnotation to describe a stochas-

tic process in discrete tim e. At the n-th tim e step of

discretized dynam icswede�ne a new \continuous" tim e

variable t as t = n�t. Here we introduced a rescal-

ing factor �t � 1, which m akes one step ofunderly-

ing discrete dynam ics an \in�nitesim ally sm all" incre-

m entofthecontinuoustim et.In theSDE approach one

is lim ited to G aussian distributed random variables,so

we selecta G aussian distribution of�(t)in ourdiscrete

dynam ics. Since we want to approxim ate W (t) with a

continuous function, the di�erence W (t+ �t)� W (t)

afterone step ofdiscrete dynam icsshould be \in�nites-

im ally" sm all. Therefore,we should selectboth the av-

erage value and the dispersion ofthe G aussian variable

�(t) to scale as som e power of�t. It turns out to be

the right choice to m ake them both scale linearly with

�t:�(t)= v�t+ ��(t),whereh��(t)2i= D �t.Now one

can write the discrete equation ofm otion for W (t) as

W (t+ �t)= e v� t+ ��(t) W (t)’ [1+ v�t+ ��(t)+ (v�t+

��(t))2=2]W (t) ’ W (t)+ ((v + D =2)�t+ ��(t))W (t),

where we have dropped allterm ssm allerthan linearin

�t� 1.TheSDE forW (t)can now be written as

dW (t)

dt
= (v+

D

2
)W (t)+ ~�(t)W (t): (6)

Here ~�(t) = ��(t)=�t is a usual gaussian \continu-

ous noise" with zero m ean and correlations given by

h~�(t)~�(t0)i = D �(t � t0). W e also assum e the ab-

sence ofcorrelations between W (t) and ~�(t). This as-

sum ption corresponds to selecting the Ito calculus over

Stratonovich calculus.Both are justtwo form alwaysof

linking thepolem iccontinuum lim itand thewellde�ned

discreteversion.

The nontrivialpart ofthis equation is an extra D =2

term added to a determ inisticgrowth rateofW (t).This

term is not an artifact ofour approach,but has a real

physicalm eaning. Indeed, Eq. (6) can be solved for

hW (t)i to give hW (t)i = hW (0)ie(v+ D =2)t,which is the

right answer (see Eq. (5)). W ithout this extra term

we would be lead to the conclusion that for v = 0,i.e.

h�i= 0,the average(nottypical!) W (t)doesnotgrow,

which iswrong.

The otherway to getthis extra term in the equation

forW isto startwith thewellknown Langevin equation

ofm otion forh(t)= lnW (t)describing a usualrandom

walk with a drift:

dh(t)

dt
= v+ ~�(t); (7)

where again h~�(t)i = 0, and h~�(t)~�(t0)i = D �(t� t0).

To derive the equation ofm otion for W (t) = eh(t) one

has to do the change of variables as for usualpartial

di�erentialequations. But in addition to this one has

to add the \Ito term " [5]given by D

2

@
2
W

@h2
, which is a

form alprescription ofIto calculus. W ith thisnontrivial

correction onerecoverstheequation ofm otion (6).So in

the language ofSDE the di�erence between the typical

(v)and the average(v+ D

2
)growth ratesofW (t)in the

m ultiplicativerandom walk isadirectconsequenceofthe

Ito term ,appearing afterthe changeofvariablesfrom h

to W in the equation (7).

C .M ultiplicative random w alk in the presence ofa

low er w all

M uch attention wasdevoted recently [2,3]to theanal-

ysis ofthe problem of\m ultiplicative random walk,re-

pelled from zero".In the econom icalcontextitwas�rst

introduced by Solom on etal.[2].In a sim plestcase one

has a m ultiplicative random walk with a G aussian ran-

dom variable �,having a negative average v = h�i< 0,

and thedispersion D .In otherwordsthetypicalvalueof

W (t)exponentially decreasing in tim e,while itsaverage

m ay or m ay notgrow in tim e depending on the sign of

v+ D =2.In addition to thisonehasan \externalforce",

pushing W (t) up and preventing it from falling below

som e predeterm ined constant. This externalinuence,

which willbereferred to as\lowerwall",should notsig-

ni�cantly a�ectthe dynam icsforlarge W . O ne way to

introduce a lower wallis to add an additionalpositive

\source" term b into the RHS ofEq. (6). The eqs. (6),

and (7)now becom e

dW (t)

dt
= (v+ D =2)W (t)+ �(t)W (t)+ b; (8)

dh(t)

dt
= v+ �(t)+ bexp(� h): (9)

As we see the lower wallin Eq. (9) has a property of

being \short-ranged" in h-space,i.e. itscontribution to

the SDE for h(t) can be neglected for large positive h.

But for negative h the strength of the wallgrows ex-

ponentially and com pensates the negative drift already

at h = � ln(jvj=b). It is easy to convince oneselfthat

this stochastic process eventually reaches a stationary

state,characterized by a stationary probability distribu-

tion P (h). In this stationary state the negative driftof

h(t) is precisely balanced with di�usion com bined with

repulsion from the lowerwall.

In the literature on thissubjectone encountersm any

di�erent realizations ofthe lower wallm echanism . For

instance, one can introduce a m ore generalterm bW �

into the RHS of (6) [6,7]. In the equation for h this

term becom esbe(�� 1)h,which forany � < 1 describesan

exponentiallower wallqualitatively sim ilar to (9). In-

deed,the \source" term in (8) is just a particular ex-
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am ple ofthis m ore generalterm with � = 0. O n the

other hand,the term s with b < 0 and � > 1 describe

an \upper wall", preventing h from becom ing to big.

In this case,in orderfor a stationary state to existone

needsa positivedriftofh pushing itup againstthewall.

In [2]the lower wallis introduced \by hand": in their

sim ulationsthe authorssim ply do notallow h(t)to fall

below a predeterm ined constant hm in. In other words,

h(t+ 1)= m in(h(t)+ �(t);hm in). Such \in�nitely hard

lower wall" can be described by a term bW � with very

largenegative�.Finally,Contand Sornette[3]considera

casewhen theconstantbitselfcan depend on tim eobey-

ing a determ inistic and/orstochastic dynam ics. Except

for pathologicalcases,where typicalb(t) exponentially

growsordecaysin tim e,itdoesnotqualitatively change

the results,com pared to a tim e-independent lower wall

[2].

An interesting featureofa m ultiplicativerandom walk

with alowerwallisthatitgenericallygivesrisetoapower

law tailin the distribution ofW in the stationary state.

W e proceed by reviewing various derivations ofthis re-

sult found in recent literature [2,3]. As was explained

above,the lowerwall’sonly purposeisto m ake the pro-

cess stationary by pushing the variable up whenever it

becom estoo sm all.Thedriftdue to thewallcan always

beneglected forlargeenough h.In theregion,wherethis

approxim ation isjusti�ed onecan writea Fokker-Planck

equation,takingintoaccountonlythem ultiplicativepart

ofthe process,equivalentto di�usion with a driftin the

h-space. The stationary solution ofthe Fokker-Planck

equation should satisfy � v
@P (h)

@h
+ D

2

@
2
P (h)

@h2
= 0. It is

easy to see that P (h) = A exp(2vh=D ) is indeed a so-

lution. Since v < 0,itexponentially decaysforpositive

h. The deviations from this form start to appear only

atlow h,wherethepresenceoflowerwallcannotbe ne-

glected. This \Boltzm ann" tailofthe distribution ofh

correspondstoapowerlaw tailofdistribution ofW = eh:

P (W )= AW � 1+ 2v=D . The exponentofthis powerlaw

tail

� = 1� 2v=D = 1+ 2jvj=D (10)

is greater than 1, so that there are no problem s with

norm alization. In case of a lower wall of the form

be� h (see Eq. (9)) one can write an analytic solu-

tion of the Fokker-Planck equation valid for any h.

It is the Boltzm ann distribution with a Ham iltonian

H (h) = be� h � vh and tem perature T = D =2, i.e.

P (h) = A exp[(� 2be� h=D + 2vh=D )], or P (W ) =

A exp(� 2b=D W )W � 1+ 2v=D . The norm alization con-

stantA isgiven by A = (2b=D )� 2v=D =�(� 2v=D ).

The Eq. (10),expressing the exponent ofthe power

law tailofP (W )in term s ofv and D ,is valid only for

the case ofG aussian distribution �(�). Indeed, in its

derivation weem ployed a stochasticdi�erentialequation

approach,which is restricted to G aussian noise. It is

instructive to derive an equation,giving the value of�

for a general�(�). It was �rst done by K esten in [8]

and recently brought to the attention of physics com -

m unity in [3]. Again, the form ula holds for any m ul-

tiplicative process with a negative average drift (h�i <

0) and a lower wall, the e�ect of which can be ne-

glected for large W . W e assum e that the process has

already reached a stationary state, characterized by a

stationary distribution P (W ). For su�ciently large

W ,so that one can neglect the e�ect ofthe wall,the

stationarity im poses the following functional equation

on P (W ): P (W ) =
R+ 1

� 1
�(�) d�

R+ 1

0
P (W 0) �(W �

e�W 0)dW 0 =
R+ 1

� 1
d��(�)e� �P (W e� �). Assum ing that

thesolution hasa powerlaw tailP (W )� W � � one�nds
R+ 1

� 1
d��(�)e�(�� 1) = 1. In otherwords� isgiven by a

solution of

he
�(�� 1)

i= 1: (11)

The obvious solution � = 1 should be rejected because

thedistribution function isnotnorm alizablein thiscase.

In short,wearelooking fora solution with � > 1.Letus

de�ne �(�)= he�(�� 1)i. Since d�(1)=d� = h�i< 0,but

d2�(�)=d�2 > 0 one hasatm ostone such a solution.In

fact,ifthedistribution ofp(�)isnotrestricted to � < 0,

for � ! + 1 one has �(�) ! + 1 and the solution is

guaranteed by the continuity of�(t). O nly in the situ-

ation when � is always negative,the region oflarge W

isabsolutely inaccessible,and no powerlaw tailatlarge

W is feasible. Using Eq. (4),one can check that for a

G aussian distribution Eq.(11)predicts� = 1� 2v=D in

agreem entwith (10).

D .Interpretation ofW (t)as a uctuating stock

capital

In whatfollowswewillstick to the following \realiza-

tion" ofthe random m ultiplicative process:we interpret

W (t)asthe capital(orwealth,hencethe notation)that

asingleinvestorhasin som estock.Thepriceoftheshare

ofthisstock p(t)undergoesa random m ultiplicativepro-

cessp(t+ 1)= e�(t)p(t),and iftheinvestorkeepsa �xed

num berK ofshareswithoutselling orbuying thisstock,

hiscapitalW (t)= K p(t)followsthesepriceuctuations.

Lateron we willconsiderm odels,where the investorat

each tim estep willsellsom estock and buy another.W e

assum ethatvolum esofsuch transactionsaresu�ciently

sm all,so thatthey haveno inuenceon them arketprice

uctuations. Hence ourassum ption that�(t)and W (t)

areuncorrelated.

The lesson one derives from the above properties of

m ultiplicative random walk isthatifthe investorkeeps

allhis m oney in just one stock it is the typicalgrowth

rate h�i,he should be concerned about. In m ajority of

realizationshiscapitalgrowsattypicalrate and he can-

not directly take advantage ofa bigger average growth

ratelnhe�i.Therearesituationswhen thetypicalgrowth

rateisnegative,i.e.thestock priceisgoing down,while

4



the uctuations are strong enough to m ake the average

rate positive. The question we are going to address in

thism anuscriptishow one can stillexploitthisaverage

growth rate by investing and actively m anaging a port-

folio com posed ofN stocks.

III.EN SEM B LE O F N ST O C K S W IT H O U T

R ED IST R IB U T IO N .

The �rst problem we are going to consider is: what

is the typicalgrowth rate ofthe capitalinvested in an

ensem ble ofN stocks ifone is not allowed to sellone

of them and reinvest the m oney into another. In the

following we assum e that the price pi(t) ofa share of

each stock undergoesa m ultiplicative random walk,in-

dependentofprice uctuationsofotherstocks.In other

words,one tim e step logarithm ic price increm ents �i(t)

areuncorrelated notonly atdi�erenttim es,butalso for

di�erentstocksata given tim e. The validity ofthisap-

proach fortherealstock m arketliesbeyond thescopeof

this work. Forsim plicity of�nalexpression in this sec-

tion wewillrestrictourselvestothesituation when �i for

each ofthestocksareG aussian variableswith zero m ean

(h�ii = v = 0) and the sam e dispersion D = h�ii. Ini-

tiallythecapitalisequallydistributed between allstocks.

W eassum ethatthestartingcapitalin each stockisequal

to1=N ,sothatthetotalcapitalisequalto1.Thetypical

value ofthe totalcapital(W tot(t))typ = (
P N

i= 1
W i(t))typ

will then grow in tim e. From the results of the pre-

vious section one concludes that hW i(t)i = eD t=2 and

hW i(t)
2i� hWi(t)i

2 = e2D t � eD t. O ne can safely re-

place the sum ofN variableswith their average aslong

as((hW i(t)
2i� hWi(t)i

2)=N )1=2 � hW i(t)i.Therefore,at

shorttim es,when D t� lnN ,one indeed enjoysthe av-

erage growth rate:(W tot(t))typ = eD t=2. Atlatertim es,

however,thetypicalvalueofthecapitalstartsto fallbe-

low the average value (i.e. average value overin�nitely

m any realizations). To determ ine this slowergrowth of

typicalvaluequantitativelyonehastoapproachtheprob-

lem from a di�erentend. Atlate tim esthe value ofthe

totalcapitalis m ainly determ ined by the capitalaccu-

m ulated in the m ost successful stock, i.e. W tot(t) ’

W m ax � m axi= 1;N W i(t). The extrem alstatistics the-

ory [9]readily gives the typicalvalue ofthe W m ax by

requiring that1=N = Prob(W > W m ax)= Prob(lnW >

lnW m ax)� exp(� ln
2
W m ax=2D t)W ith exponentialpre-

cision one gets W m ax � e
p
2D tln N . O ur approxim a-

tion thatW tot(t)’ = m axi= 1;N W i(t)isgood only ifthe

second m axim alW (we denote it as W
(2)
m ax(t)) is m uch

sm allerthan them axim alone.Following thesam eargu-

m ents as before one concludes to �nd the typicalvalue

ofW
(2)
m ax(t)one needsto solveProb(W > W

(2)
m ax)= 2=N .

This results in W
(2)
m ax � e

p
2D t(ln N � 2). O ne easily con-

�rm sthatthe approxim ation ofthe whole sum with its

biggest elem ent m akes sense if D t � lnN , which is

a com plem entary condition to the \average" growth at

sm alltim es.Therefore,weconcludethat

(W tot(t))typ = e
D t=2 for t� lnN =D ; (12)

(W tot(t))typ = e

p
2D tln N for t� lnN =D : (13)

Since growth proportionalto
p
tisslowerthan linearin

tone concludesthatno m atterhow big isyourN your

asym ptoticgrowthofyourtotalcapitalisstilldeterm ined

by the\typical"growth ratev = h�i(equaltozeroin the

caseconsidered above)ofa singlestock.

Ifone wantsto exploitthe \average" growth rate for

a period oftim e T and then sellthe stocksoneneedsto

takean exponentially largeensem bleofstocksN > eD T .

IV .EN SEM B LE O F N ST O C K S W IT H

R ED IST R IB U T IO N .

Thecaseof\non-interacting"stocks,considered in the

previous section,can be also called the case ofa \lazy

investor". Indeed,initially the investorputs equalcap-

italin N stocksand leavesthem as they are. He never

sells or buys stocks. No wonder that very soon he can

no longerexpectto getan average rate ofreturn on his

investm ent and has to settle for sm aller typicalgrowth

rate. Now we are going to consider the case ofan ac-

tive investor who after each tim e step redistributes his

capitalbetween stocks according to som e sim ple rule.

O nem aynaivelythink thatbysellingunsuccessfulstocks

with sm allW i and reinvesting the m oney into successful

stocks with large W i one m ay do better. In reality the

answerisprecisely the opposite: one needsto sellsom e

ofthem ostsuccessfulstocksand reinvestthem oney into

the leastsuccessfulstocks.Selling only sm allnum berof

sharesofthe m ostsuccessfulstocks(i.e. oneswhich are

currently overpriced)and reinvestingthism oney intothe

leastsuccessfulstocks(i.e.oneswhich arecurrently un-

derpriced)m akesahugedi�erence:lnW iforunderpriced

stocks goes up signi�cantly,while lnW i for overpriced

stocksdoesnotgo down asm uch.Aswe willshow such

a\charity"between stocksbootstrapsthetypicalgrowth

rateofthecapital,so thatln(W tot(t))typ atalltim eshas

a growth rate biggerthan a typicalgrowth rate ofa sin-

gle stock. Forlarge N this rate quickly approachesthe

average growth rate given by lnhe�i (equalto D =2 for

the G aussian distribution of� with zero m ean). This

growth rate servesasa theoreticalm axim um ofallpos-

sible growth ratesachievable by sim ple redistribution of

funds.

A .P roblem w ith redistribution in the discrete tim e

approach

W e startwith the sim pleststrategy forredistribution

ofthe capital.Underthisstrategy ateach tim estep the

5



investor calculates the current value ofaverage capital

per one stock W (t) = 1

N

P

i= 1;N
W i(t). The capitalis

redistributed between the stocks according to the rule

W i ! W i � �(Wi � W ). For positive � it m eans that

\overpriced" stocks with W i(t)> W (t) loose a fraction

oftheir capitalin favorofthe \underpriced" ones with

W i(t)< W (t). The extrem alcase of� = 1 corresponds

to the equalredistribution ofthe capitalaftereach tim e

step. The stock price changes during the next discrete

tim e interval. As a result the capitalinvested in each

stock ism ultiplied by therandom factore�i(t).Thecom -

pletechangeofeach stock’scapitalafteronetim estep is

given by:

W i(t+ 1)= e
�i(t)[(1� �)Wi(t)+ �W (t)]: (14)

O ne can recognize the above m odel can be inter-

preted as the Directed Polym er m odel in N dim en-

sions, with m ean �eld (fully connected) interactions

[10]. The role Laplacian is played by W (t)� Wi(t) =

(1=N
P

j= 1;N
W j(t))� Wi(t). Itisconvenientto intro-

duce a new setofrescaled variablessi(t)= W i(t)=W (t).

The sum ofsi is alwaysequalto N ,which sets a theo-

reticalcuto� equalto N to a valueofindividualsi.O ne

can rewriteEqs.(14)in the following form :

si(t+ 1)=
W (t)

W (t+ 1)
e
�i(t)[(1� �)si(t)+ �]; (15)

W (t+ 1)= W (t)

P

i= 1;N
e�i(t)[(1� �)si+ �]

N
: (16)

As we will con�rm later, the dynam ics of W (t) can

be approxim ated as a random m ultiplicative process,

wherethem ultiplication factor�(t)=
P

i= 1;N
e�i(t)((1�

�)si + �)=N has only sm alluctuations around its av-

erage value. W e willindeed dem onstrate that �(t) =

h�i+ ��(t), where j��(t)j � N� �=2. It m eans that

for large N to a good approxim ation one can disregard

the uctuations ofW (t+ 1)=W (t)while trying to solve

Eq. (15). The average value of this ratio is easily

calculated and is equalto he�i (one has to recallthat
P

i= 1;N
si = N ). In this approxim ation the equations

ofm otion for si decouple and allow for exact solution.

Thesem ean-�eld equationsare:

si(t+ 1)=
e�i(t)

he�i
[(1� �)si(t)+ �]: (17)

Sim ilar equation of m otions were recently studied by

Cont et al.[3]and Solom on et al.[2]and were shown

to give rise to a stationary distribution of s having a

powerlaw tailforlarges.O nehasto keep in m ind that

the de�nition ofs in our problem introduces a natural

cuto� to thistailass� N ,so itisonly forlargeN that

one has a chance to see the e�ect ofthis power law or

m easurethispowerlaw num erically.

The stationary distribution P (s) is conserved by dy-

nam ics. Therefore,it should satisfy the following func-

tionalequation:

P (s)=

Z

d� �(�)P (
s

R(�)
�

�

1� �
)=R(�); (18)

where R(�) = (1 � �)e�=he�i. Using this equation one

can easily verify that indeed hsi =
R

sP (s)ds = 1,

which is to be expected since
P

i= 1;N
si = N . Assum -

ing that P (s) has a power law tailofthe form As� �,

and substituting it to the functionalequation (18) one

gets the selfconsistency condition for the exponent �:
R

d��(�)R(�)�� 1 = 1,or

he�(�� 1)i
1

� � 1

he�i
=

1

1� �
(19)

For a generaldistribution �(�) this equation cannotbe

solved analytically.Allonecan deduceisthatfora weak

coupling � � 1 the solution existsand isapproxim ately

given by � = 2. That m eans that for a weak coupling

onealwayshasP (s)� 1=s2 !Fora caseofG aussian dis-

tribution of� the analyticexpression for� can be easily

obtained from Eq.(4)and isgiven by

� = 2�
2ln(1� �)

D
: (20)

In Fig. 1 we present the results ofsim ulations ofthe

m odelwith N = 10000.The m easured powerlaw expo-

nentisin excellentagreem entwith theabovetheoretical

prediction.

O urultim ate goalis to determ ine W (t)
typ

as a func-

tion oft.TheEq.(16)statesthatateach tim estep W (t)

is m ultiplied by �(t)=
P

i= 1;N
e�i(t)((1� �)si + �)=N .

O ne can show that �(t) at di�erent tim e steps are un-

correlated. O ne can also disregard possible correlations

between the value ofW (t) and �(t) at the sam e tim e

step. Then the behavior ofW (t) is nothing else but a

m ultiplicative random walk studied in Section 1. The

typicalvalueofW (t)growsas(W (t))typ = ethln � i,while

itsaveragevalue growsasetlnh� i= etlnhe
�
i = heetait.

W e willproceed by dem onstrating thatforany � > 0

the typicaland average growth rates ofW (t) di�er by

O (N � �).Forhln�ionehasthe exactexpression:

hln�i= lnhe�i

*

ln

 

1+
1

N

NX

i= 1

�i[(1� �)si+ �]

! +

(21)

whereweintroduced thenotation �i = e�i=he�i� 1.Ex-

pandingthesecond logarithm forlargeN ,wegettolead-

ing order:

hln�i’ lnhe�i�
1

2N 2

NX

i= 1

h�
2
iih[(1� �)si+ �]2i;
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where we used the fact that �i(t) are uncorrelated at

di�erenti’s. Therefore,h�i(t)�j(t
0)i= ~D �i;j�t;t0,where

~D = he2�i=he�i2 � 1. The fact that these variables are

uncorrelated atdi�erenttim es provesthatindeed W (t)

undergoes a m ultiplicative random walk. The last step

is to estim ate
P

i= 1;N
s2i. To do this we need to recall

our results for the stationary distribution P (s). Ifthe

exponent � ofthe power law tailofthis distribution is

largerthan 3,hs2iis�nite,
P

i= 1;N
s2i = N hs2iand one

im m ediately getshln�i= lnh�i� A=N ,whereA = [(1�

�)2hs2i+ �2 + 2(1� �)]~D .In reality thisisnothundred

percent true. Indeed, expanding the logarithm in Eq.

(21) we stopped at the �rst order. In the presence of

powerlaw tailsin P (s)thevalidity ofthisapproxim ation

is in doubt because the higher order term s involve the

sum ofpowersski with k > 2. Forlarge enough k such

powersareknown to divergeassom epowerofN .Itcan

beshown thatforvery largeN they would dom inatethe

scaling with respect to N . Such crossover was indeed

observed in sim ulations.In Fig.2 wepresenttheresults

ofthe sim ulationsofourm odelwith � = 0:1,D = 0:1,

whichcorrespondsto� = 4:1.Indeed,weobservethatfor

N ! 1 ,the di�erence between the averageand typical

growth ratesofthetotalcapital,vavg� vtyp(N )= lnh�i�

hln�i,approaches zero. This approach starts as A=N �

with � = 1,butatlargerN a deviation towardssm aller

� can be noticed.

For 2 < � < 3 the second m om ent of s diverges.

Thism eansthatone should be m ore carefulin estim at-

ing
P

i= 1;N
s2i. The apparentdivergence ofthe integralR

s2 P (s)ds should notbe taken too seriously,since we

are dealing with a �nite sam ple ofvariabless restricted

by
P

si = N . Even in the worst case if only one si
is nonzero (and equalto N by norm alization) the sum
P

i= 1;N
s2i = N 2. In allsituations when the integral

R

sk P (s)ds divergesthe sum ofa �nite sam pleisdom -

inated by the largest elem ent. O ne can estim ate this

largest s by requiring Prob(s > sm ax) = s1� �m ax = 1=N .

Therefore,the typicalvalue ofthe largestsi isgiven by

sm ax � N1=(�� 1). Since � � 2 this value is alwaysless

then N - the m axim alpossible s. Then
P

i= 1;N
s2i ’

s2m ax � N2=(�� 1). Now the expression forthe hln�ibe-

com eshln�i= lnh�i� A 0=N
� 2+ 2

� � 1 ,with A 0� (1� �)2 ~D .

B .P roblem w ith redistribution in continuous tim e

approach

Sim ilarresultscan beobtained in thecontinuoustim e

lim itofEq. (14). In orderto derive the stochastic par-

tialdi�erentialequation corresponding to Eq. (14) we

assum e thattim e isdiscretized t= n�tin units�tand

we take � = �c�t,v = v c�t,and D = D c�t.In allour

futureform ulaswedrop thesubscriptcin �c,vc,and D c

ofcontinuousm odel.However,one should keep in m ind

thatwe recovercontinuouslim it by m aking param eters

�,v,and D ofa discretem odelvery sm all,keeping their

ratio �xed.

In thelim it�t� 1 theEq.(14)becom esa stochastic

di�erentialequation

@tW i(t)= �(W � Wi)+ (v+ D =2)W i+ W i~�i(t): (22)

Here asin Section 1 we introduced the continuous-tim e

stochastic force ~�i(t) = �i(t)=�t� v, and used e�i =

1+ �i+ �2i=2+ :::’ 1+ ~�i�t+ (v+ D =2)�t+ O (�t 3=2).

Itisim portantto pointouthere thatsuch a continuous

tim e form ulation is only m eaningfulif�i(t) is a G aus-

sian noise. O nly in this case Eq. (22) can be regarded

asa Langevin equation [5].Usually the assum ption ofa

G aussian noise is m otivated by the fact that for a con-

tinuoustim e process,the stochastic force ~�idtacting on

a sm allinterval�tcan be thoughtofa sum ofin�nitely

m any in�nitesim alcontributions. The centrallim itthe-

orem then ensuresthat ~�i�tisG aussian. Forprocesses

with additive noise,this assum ption is reasonable also

fordiscrete tim e processes. Form ultiplicative processes

thedeviationsfrom thecentrallim ittheorem becom esof

concern sincethetailsofthedistributionsareprobed by

the process. Therefore,we shallassum e in this section,

that ~�i isG aussian.

Underthisassum ption,we shallbe able to derive the

fullprobability distribution ofthe W i in the lim itN !

1 . It is again convenient to use the variables si(t) =

W i(t)=W (t).Using Ito calculus,one readily �nds

@tsi = �(1� si)�
D

N
si

�

si� s2
�

+ si~�i� s~� si (23)

where we used the notation f = 1

N

P

j
fj. Note that

P

i
si = N and, consistently,

P

i
@tsi = 0. W e shall

adopta selfconsistentm ean �eld approach,valid in the

N ! 1 lim it,in which wesubstituteaveragesoveriwith

statisticalaverages:f �= hfi.W ithin thisapproxim ation,

theterm s~� �= hs~�i= 0 can beneglected.Ifweintroduce

� =
2�

D
�

2

N
hs

2
i�=

2�

D
�

2

N
s2 (24)

as a constant to be determ ined later self{consistently,

Eq.(23)becom esan equation forsi only,which doesnot

involve sj for j 6= iexplicitly. W e know [5]that,for a

Langevin equation ofthe form

@ts= � s
2dV (s)

ds
+ s~�;

theassociated FokkerPlanck equation yieldstheasym p-

totic distribution P (s)� e� 2V (s)=D .Recasting Eq.(23)

intothisform ,we�nd V (s)= �=s+ �D ln s

2
+ D s=N ,from

which

P (s)= N exp

�

�
2�

D s
�

2

N
s

�

s
� �
: (25)

Note the em ergence of a power law behavior in P (s),

which ishowevercuto� by thesecond term in theexpo-

nential.Thisisphysically m eaningful,sinces� N m ust
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hold,with s= N occurring when thewholecapitalN W

is invested in a single stock. The value � ofthe power

law decay isdeterm ined self{consistently from Eq. (24)

perform ing the average on the distribution in Eq. (25).

A further requirem ent which our approach im poses on

P (s)is thats �= hsi= 1. Itisnotpossible to com pute

exactly theseaverages,however,itispossibleto perform

a largeN expansion.Indeed ifweset

Z(�)=

Z 1

0

dsexp

�

�
2�

D s
� �s

�

s
� �

then, clearly, hsi = � @� lnZ(�)j�= 2=N and hs2i =

@2� lnZ(�)j�= 2=N + hsi2.Therefore,evaluating the sm all

� expansion ofZ(�) we can com pute the �rst two m o-

m ents ofs and im pose self{consistency. However Z(�)

hasanon{analyticexpansion around � = 0,sincederiva-

tives@n� Z(�)diverge at� = 0 forn � �. For� > D =2,

the�rsttwo derivativesexist.Theequation hsi= 1 then

allowsusto com pute � togetherwith itsleading correc-

tion:

� �= 2+
2�

D
�
�((D =2)2 � �D =2+ �2)

(D =2)2(D =2� �)

4

N
; forD =2 < �

(26)

The equation (24) then turns out to be autom atically

satis�ed,which isa reassuring check ofself{consistency.

Note that Eq. (20) derived previously,exactly reduces

to Eq.(26)with � � 1.For� < 3 thesecond derivative

ofZ(�)doesnotexistat� = 0.Thesecond term in Eq.

(26)changes,butthe leading term rem ainsthe sam e:

� �= 2+
2�

D
�

2�=D + 1

�(2�=D + 1)

Z 1

0

dx
e� x � 1+ x

x2+ 2�=D

�
4�

D N

�2�

D

:

Theaveragegrowth rateofthecapitalN W isobtained

sum m ing Eq.(22)overiand dividing by N :

@tW (t)=
�

v+ D =2+ s~�
�

W :

The solution to thisequation

W (t)= W (0)exp

�

(v+ D =2)t+

Z t

0

s~�(t0)dt0
�

�= W (0)e(v+ D =2)t

im pliesthatthegrowth rateoftheaverageis,to leading

orderin N ,equalto the growth rate ofthe averagev+

D =2.

C .Parallels to directed polym ers in random m edia

In conclusion we would like to point out that

the stochastic di�erential equation (22) has a �nite-

dim ensionalanalogue,which wasm uch studied overthe

past decade. Indeed, the term �(W � Wi) is nothing

else but a fully connected (in�nite dim ensional)variant

ofdiscrete Laplacian.In �nite dim ensionsthisterm be-

com es ��W i = �(
P

nn
W nn=2d � Wi). In the spatial

continuouslim itthe Eq.(22)becom es

@tW (x;t)= ��W (x;t)+ (v+ D =2)W (x;t)+

+ �(x;t)W (x;t); (27)

which can be easily recognized as the equation for the

partition function ofdirected polym erin random m edia

[10]. The change ofvariablesh = lnW m apsthisequa-

tion to the so-called K PZ equation [11]:

@th(x;t)= �(�h(x;t)+ jr h(x;t)j2)+ vh(x;t)+ �(x;t)

(28)

In our in�nite-dim ensional(fully connected) m odelwe

found thatP (W )hasa powerlaw behaviorforlargeW .

In �nitedim ensions,atleastbelow theuppercriticaldi-

m ension dc (whose very existence isstillunderdebate),

thisseem snotto be the case.Indeed num ericalsim ula-

tionsshow that,atleastup to d = 3+ 1 [12]thedistribu-

tion ofh = lnW hasnota pure exponential,butrather

stretched exponentialbehavior. W e conjecture thatthe

powerlaw behaviorofP (W )in them odelstudied in this

m anuscriptisan artifactofthepeculiarlong rangeinter-

action,whereeach siteiscoupled to any othersite.
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FIG .1. The distribution ofcapitalfractions si = W i=W

for�= 0:25;0:5,and gaussian �(�)with D = 2,and v = 0 in

asystem ofsizeN = 10000.Thesolid linesarethetheoretical

predictions(20)fora powerlaw exponent� ofthetailofthis

distribution.

FIG .2. The di�erence between the average growth rate of

thecapitalvavg = D =2 and itstypicalgrowth ratevtyp(N )as

a function ofthe num berofassetsN .The param etersofthe

m odelare�= 0:1,D = 0:1,v = 0.Thesolid lineindicatesthe

theoreticalprediction A=N .The crossovertowardssm aller�

isclearly seen forlarge N .
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